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CHALLENGE FOR

THE C. & H. BIB
Copper Country Italians Want to

Arrange Contest for D'Ur-bano- 's

Band.

$i,oao pusse- is defosited

Money Placed in the First National
Bank of Hancock This fornin

and Word From the C. & H.
Dand is Nov Awaited.

C' ei.untiy Italian; have1

lo a fund, erf JI.'jdo which was
deposited this morning- in the l'ir:t
National bank of Hatn ock, to s re as
a purse for a band contest between
IVFrbano's crack Italian, band and tho
famous Calumet Ilecla band of Cal-

umet. The money was deposited by
Iter l Milan. i of Houghton nnd r l

Meola of Hancock, an 1 will remain
tlure until the C. & H. band mana;"-im--

is heard from.
The act! m taken by the copper coun-

try Italians constitutes a challi-ng- t

the C. H. Vnd on be half or D'l'r-ba- r.

."s band. It is not known wheth-
er the form.-- will accept, but if tl"
c j p- - r country nvaniz.it ion act, a
vry i nt ti iif contest will cnue.

It is that the challenge i?
th' result of a reoent criticism of th"
It'l'rbano band, wld. h apj In aa
Eastern mii-- i al paper over the simi

of Geo-g- .- l). I'.arnard, director
of the- - C. II. band. The criticism in
pn ti( n is the basis of a suit, for libel

wl I'.h ha-- - been started against M.
Harvard in tin- Houghton county
courts. Considerable fec'in - has
Etirri d up in the musical circl-- s of this

ction over the acti-- and much in-

terest is manifested in the outcome.
If lb.- challenge is accepted by the

C. tSc H. band the contest likely will
take place in the near future. The de-

tails have not be en considered.

NEW ENGINEERING SCHOOL.

Duilclings at the University cf Kansas
Are Dedicated Today.'

Lawrence, Kas., 1 l. 2". Scores of
of the University of Kan-

sas eame back to their alm:f inal'--

today, to join with elistin-.'ilisl- .1 pub-li-

men and e.lueitors in eating
the new buildings of the eim

.School of the university, which is eh -

signed to make the school one of the
best equippi d in; titat ieuis for

education in the fnited States.
The exorcises occupied
nearly the- entire day and were of a
.T.ost interesting ehar.u t r. The prin-
cipal ad.1! ' s were delivered y I r.
Kichard C. Ma.I.aarin. pres'd-n- of
lh Imse t Is Institute e.f Tecli-i,o!o- y.

and lu E. It. .resi-

dent of tin- - American Mining

READY FOR BOWLING MEET.

Tenth Ar.rv:al Tournament Will Open
in Detroit Tomorrow.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2.". Final
e In en coillpbted for the

tenth annual tournament of the Am-

erican Fowling Con cress which will
op n in this c ity tomorrow, to con-

tinue for one week. In the number of
contestants the tournament this year
v. ill break .all previous records of the
organization. No fewer than 00 five-- .
men teams, 1.00a doubles and nearly
2.001) Individuals will roll in the hr:T

meet. Annua; th cities sendins the
larRc.t d 1' rations are Chiea-.To- Cin

cinnati. Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St.
Paul. St. Louis, r.altinioie. Philade-

lphia. P.uffa'.o, Cleveland, Columhu.s and
Toronto. Several cities of the Pa- -

cille c'vit are rend ins- teams, and
the South also will be fairly well rep-

resented.

DALAI LAMA IS DEPOSED.

Pi kin, Feb. 2... The Chinese
has depos el Ilalai Lama os J. ad of

the Tibetan gov err.m. nt and 'n an
oftU'ial statement issued today explains
its action on the ground that tia- nom-

inal ruler had descrte-i- the capital
an attempt by him to organize?

t revolt.

GEORGE EDDY NOT GUILTY.

Via. or, la., Feb. 2.. The jury in the
cfi.--e of Oeor.c.e Eddy, indict d v. i''i
Francesco dahlia for the alleged mur-- d

r of Mrs. Guthrie at F..1!.' Plain t. l
years auo, returned a verdict today of
not guilty.

;ilIEMMiLiBg:
SNOW TO-

NIGHTAND HI N FANCIED AND
MAY IMPROVE TH i ArOLOR Of fMS TURDAY:
GND FEATre5R5 All RISING

iTMEY CHOOjE. V.TAT

iTI.E FtOPU WANT
.15 MOKE EGGS fOR
:tme money. Sun t'ts.

Sen riics. 6;C9.

VOL XiX

PROGRESSIVES

IN HOT FIGHT

However, This Faction of South

Dakota Republicans Finally
Comes to Terms.

TAFT IS WARMLY APPLAUDED

Governor Vescey Will Lead Wing of
Party in Coming Fight Tariff is

Approved Only in Part by
the Platform.

Huron, S. I).. Feb. 2.V After a bat-
tle of four hours pence settled ovor the
conference of the progressive wing of
the republican party of South Dakota
nftor midnight, and It. O. Richard
was made chairman of the campaign
committee for the primary in June
nnd Governor Vcssey will be the party
loader on a platform embodying the
ideas of the leaders of both the Rich-
ards and Senn factions.

The platform applauds Taft for loy-

alty to the Roosevelt principles of
progressive republicanism and pledges
his administration the support of the
progressive republicans of South Da-

kota in nn effort to obtain the enact-
ment of legislation embodying these
principles.

"The dominating issue in the com-in- s
campaign," says the platform, "is

the wresting of control of national
legislation for special interests, In-

trenched behind Speaker Cannon and
Leader Aldrich of the senate and their
supporters."

It not only demands the retirement
of Cannon as speaker but urges the
election of a successor to him "who is
committed to and is supported by pro-
gressive principles."

The platform approves the new tariff
as a fulfillment of party pledges, but
recommends remedying inequalities.

BALLINGER-PINCHO- INQUIRY.

Washington. Feb. 25. The Rallingcr-rinch- ot

inquiry was resumed today.
Interest centered about the announce-
ment that I'inchot would be called as
a witness. Special Agent Horace T.
J. nes. who worked with (Davis on the
Alaska cases, wns called to the stand,
while I'inchot waited. Ills testimony
was largely corroborative of that given
by Glavia.

Jones made n sensational attack on
Janus M. Sheridan, who was sent by
the land office to Seattle last year to
take charge of the government's case
in the bearing on the Cunningham
coal claims in Alaska. Jones declared
Sheridan was inexperienced and In
competent.

CONGRATULATIONS FOR VET.

Atlanta, fin., Feb. 23. Congratula-
tions from all parts of the South were
received today by flcneral Clement A.
Kvans, commander of the United Con-
federate Veterans, on the occasion of
his seventy-sevent- h birthday anniver-
sary. General Kvans is now devoting
much attention to the arrangements
for the general encampment of vcler-i'"- s

to be held in Mobile this sum-
mer,

DEBATE COMMISSION PLAN.
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 25. A debat-

ing team rcprcsentingMlntes College
ame to Worcester today t engage

in a forensic contest with cpresen-tatlve- s

of Clark College. tes has
the affirmative and Clark the nega-
tive Bide of the question: "Resolved:
That the commission form of muni-
cipal government should be generally
adopted throughout the United States."

Sin Francisco, (Tab, Feb. 2.". A
number of the graft cases
are on the docket for trial in Judge
Dunne's court tomorrow. The cases
include those In which former Mayor
Kusenc E. Schmltz, Abe Ruef, J. W.
Coffroth and others are defendants.
Alleged bribery In connection with the
granting of public franchises forms
the basin of the charges against the
defendants. Owing to the crowded
court calendar It is probable the trials
will be again postponed.

WELCOMING
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Typical scene In the present street

ear strike at Philadelphia. The men
Imve Just pulled the victim from a

TO HONOR JUDGE SPEER

ON 25TII ANNIVERSARY

Banquet Will be Tendered to Fa-

mous Southern Jurist by
Bench and Bar.

DINNER FOR JUSTICE LURT0N

Macon. Feb. 2". Many promin
ent represent:! e. of tho bench and
bar of Gcotgla nnd the neighboring
states have come to Macon to nttn4
a big banquet to be given at the Hotel
Lanier tonight in honor of Jndt;c Em-

ory Spe it, of til" I'nitid States (lisll ict
court for the sou tin rn of
Georgia. The- affair has been arrang-
ed In celebration of tin: u i y - fi fl h

anniversary of JudiM' Sp'i'i's coji'irm-:t!o- n

on the bench of the 1'nitcd
States court.

Jinbv Emory Spier N pnd.j-bl- the
best known jurist in the South. Prior
to his elevation to the federal bench
he had served as solicitor-gener- of
Georgia, n.s representative' in Congress,
as T'nitod States district attorney and
as president of the law department "f
Mercer University. As an orator he
has a national reputation. He deliv-
ered the nnnual oration at the Grant
Day celebration at Galena, 111., In
1V.0S, and was the chief speaker at the
Sreat Peace Jubilee held in Chicago in
the same year.

ALLEGED DEFAULTER AP.SE3TED

Host on. l b. 2"). Geo. V.". Cole-m- a.

allotted defattlting bookkeeper of th
wrecked Nation-- I city Hank of C.t.n-bridg- e,

arrived here tlvs afternoon an--

was arre. ted by the; federal authori-
ties.

DR. WILEY CHARGED WITH

MAKING

St. Louis, Feb. 2.V Charging tint
Dr. Wiley, chemist o r the department
of agriculture", 'is tilling the papers
with bluster and in
the bleached llmir caes an1,
that the government is "seeking to
poison the public mind through the

itv.--- wh!l' every to avoid
rial in court." the executive commit-

tee of the Mili.r-- .' lia'ioiiil d.T.ioe
eominiltee !as s,e ;i n ,.;en letter to
Secretary V:!-- i in wide h the f'nv
Tpmeiit s a to keep it word a n 1

be rcmly to co,,ie into court on Mar
17 v.'h-- five cases are set for trill
in Town.

MRS. BELMONT NOT PRESENT.

Hoboken, X. J.. Fe b. 2T.. At a meet-in;- ,'

held today at Castle Point, the
home of Mrs. Kieh.ird StovYns. plans
were considered for the formation of
a Xew Jersey branch of the Equal
Franchise leagiii-- . Mrs. Clan nee 1 1.

Mackay presided at the meeting--, which
was attended by prominent women
from Newark, the oranges and other
points. Considerable comment was
enured by the fact that Mrs. . II. I

lielinont. tho well known New York
stiff rase leader, was not invited t

lttcnd.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK BIG

SUCCESS IN PHILIPPINES

Washington, Feb. 2.V An increased
number of open accounts and a k'aiu
in deposits marked operations during
November last of the postal savings
hank of the Philippines. On Nov. PA

the ac;i resources w e re 1, 2.".')

pesos; deposits, 1.5 (i0,3." 1 pesos; stamps
outstanding, 1,707 pe sos; and iut- rest
fund, 2S.0HS pesos. The i;aln in de-

posits elm Ing-- the month was 46,040 pe sos
while the v.ain In open accounts num-
bered :;s., The depositors are classi-!lc- d

as follows: American, 3,4nS; s,

i;,174; Europeans. .,,"..".;

SS; and society accounts,

TO CINE JUSTICE LURTON.

New York, Feb. '2". On the occasion
of his sixty-sixt- h birthday anniversary
Justice Horace H. Lurton of the
United States Supreme Couii. will be
dined at the Hotel Astor tomorrow
nUht by the New York County Law-

yers' Association. Alton P.. Parker
will preside-- , and the speakers will in- -,

elude Governor HiiKhci, Joi-cp- H.
t'hoate and Senator Kobcrt L. Taylor
of Tennessee.

FAMOUS HEROINE IS C9.

"Grace Darling of America" in Life
Saving Service Many Years.

Newport. It. I., Feb. 2". In the Lime
Kock li?;ht house, where flio has spent
laore than half a century, Ida. Lewis,
the famous r, passed lv-- sixty--

ninth birthday today with only the
music of the rolling to keep
her comjany. years have
clipi-c- since she made her first res-

cue of a shipwrecked manii.r, who
would have perished in the purging
billows but for her time ly aid. Since
then she has earned the tit t of "the

Mlraee li. tliinr of Anu-rh-a.- by adding
rovclitt-e- other revcile-- to her list.
Though rehc innt to .rive up her du-jti-

as k i pi r of the light, it Is prob-
able that the famous life-ac- r. who Is
now beginning to fe-- the eli;ht of
her ye-- it s, v ill be linbie-e- to retire on

pension before another winter.

REV. MR. GILLIES TALKS ON

PROBLEMS OF NEW AMERICA

Well Known Minneapolis Preach
er Lectures at the Calu-

met Theater.

GIVES SPLENDID DISCOURSE

Rev. Andrew Gillies of Minneapolis,
the well known preacher and lecturer,
delivered a very interesting address
last evening In the Calumet theater,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,

to a large and attentive audience, on

the subject, "Tho New America."
Ah a lecturer, Rev. Mr. Oillies Is be

lieved to have few equals. Forceful In

his oratory, convincing In his argu-
ment.', and with an attractive per
sonality, Mr. Gillies had his auditors
intensely Interested from the start and
held their close attention at all times.
He presented his Ideas of what Amer-
ica should aim at In social, economical
and other features connected with its
national life, and talked in a convinc
ing and attractive way.- -

Throughout, his address was punc-
tuated with amusing anecdotes and
stories, all of them used to prove his
line of argument, or to illustrate, us
he said. In a concrete form, the aims
and Ideas, he was driving at.

His pen pictures of New York lif?,
where he was engaged at one time as
a minister, in a "fashionable and
aristocratic parish," as he termed it,
were true to life. He took his audi-
ence with him Into the home of one f
New York's "400," costing at least

to build and furnish, described
all the magnificent pictures, art gal-

leries. Italian garden, etc., and thei
on to the tenement district in the se'f-sam- e

parish, into a home where ,i
cleanly German woman and her four
daughters were living on a miserable
pittance of $6 per week.

One of his strong points was the
necessity of abolishing the color line.
Mr. Gillies believes that this will have
to be done. lie quoted a recent In-

stance of drawing the color line In his
home town of Minneapolis, showing
that the north as well as the south,
has similar views regarding the black
man, no matlvr r what Ids culture,
breeding, etc. Rpv. Mr. Gillies said
that Minneapolis Intended, making a
bid for the next general conference
of the Methodists. He stated how he
went to one of Minneapolis' prominent
motel men. and endeavored to secure
accommodations for some colored
ministers, two fr. three of whom were

en of the brightest of Intellect,
and education. Tills partleu-'a- r

hotel mm positively refused to en-

tertain them. Mr. Gillies Informed the
hotel man, that the national conven-

tion of ministers would mean some-
thing like $300,000 to the city, but that
made no difference. The lecturer
spoke In scathing terms of the recent
lynching- attempts at Cairo, 111., where
the mob was anxious to take a man's
life, simply because he was black, for
snatching a purse containing a fe v

dollars.
He touched on the alien question,

and said that the alien coming to this
country had his rights and this country
should see that he got them. Mr. Gil-

lies made a hit when he said that there
was hardly a family In that or any
other audience, that had not a "steer-
age" passenger in It.

He quoted Jerome, Xew York's
attorney, whom he visit-

ed with other ministers some time agi,
and said that Mr. Jerome when risked
why the law In Europe was more re-

spected than here, replied, that If some
prominent person or representative of

some Institution asked a European
lawyer whether there was not some
means of getting around the law .n

order to curry out some scheme, he

would probably be kicked out of tlu.t
lawyer's office. ,Mr. Jerome added that
It was quite different In this country,
where, if the price was In sight, the
wheels would be set In motion. Mr.

Gillies said very impressively, "UnUl
our lawyers learn to reverance the law,

we will have a problem to face thnt
will shake this great, country of ours
to Its very foundations."'

He left the working out of tho vari-

ous problems for the betterment rf
America to his hearers, and concluded
hi address amid vigorous applause.

ADMINISTRATION R. R. BILL

REPORTED TO SENATE TODAY

Washington. Feb. 25. The adminis-

tration railroad bill wns ordered favor-

ably reported to the senate by the
committee on Interstate commerce to-

day. The bill creates a court of com-

merce nnd nmends the Interstate com-

merce laws. The vote on the bill was
six to four. The majority report will

recommend the passage of the bill in

form, practically as revised recently
by Attorney General Wlckersham.

The administration railroad bill was
renorfed to the senate soon after that
body convened today. It will be taken
un Immediately following the vote on
the Postal Savings bank bill on March
third.

there than they would be attending a
hockey game.

NEED FOR MORE

HANDS TO WORK

Prof. Steiner of Iowa College Be

lieves in Unrestricted
Immigration.

GOOD THING FOR THE COUNTRY

In Lecture at the Columbia University
Well Known Authority Says Ar-

gument of Withdrawal of
Money is Foolish.

New York, Feb. 25. Prof. Edward
A. Steiner of Iowa college, who is de-

livering a course of lectures at Colum-
bia university Is In favor of unrestrict
ed immigration into this country.

In his first lecture to the und-- r

graduates ho said:
"There Is greater need In thia coun-

try for men who are willing to work
with their hands than for men who live
by their wits. The 800,000. immigrants
who came to our shores last year serv-
ed, a far better purpose than would
an equal number of university grad
uates with hands uncallouscel and
minds unwilling to begin work at the
bottom of the ladder.

"The argument that the country is
Impoverished by the withdrawal .if
money of returning Immigrants 's
foolish. Most of the money that is
taken abroad goes In the wallets of
Yankee tourists, expatriates and helr-cs.- -e

who are marrying Into the no-
bility.

"The pilgrim fathers were merely
steerage passengers on a par utih
those of the present day."

LEHT0 TAKES ON WEIGHT;
IS CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

Karl Lehto, the copper country
champion, is al-

most ready for the most important
match In his career which is to take
place next Tuesday night In the Pa-

lestra, against Stanislaus Zhyszko, the
Polish champion. Lehto has been
training faithfully for tho match, and
although he Is nlwHys In fairly good
condition, will be In better form for
the bout than ever before. Lehto hn7
been taking on weight to prepare f,)"

Zb.wzko and expects to enter the rln?
weighing about 195 pounds. This add-

ed avoirdupois is not mere fat. buf
good iolld muscle, ns the South Range
man has worked enough to harden up
all through his period of training.

Lehto is confident that he can stay
the limit with the Pole. He has prac-
ticed the famous body hold, which has
terrorized co many of the pole's

and feels confident that he
. can break it, despite the weight and
strength of his opponent. Lehto feels
that he is the equal of any man wh
has ever stayed the limit with Zhysz-
ko, and can see no reason why he
should not be able to repeat. He will
not attempt to throw the Pole and wll1

be content if he succeeds In staying
the limit.

Zhyszko will arrive In Calumet, Sun-

day noon and enjoy a good long rest
before the match. He should be in
the best possible condition for the
contest. He will likely bo tendered a
reception by copper country Poles af-

ter the contest.
Considerable rivalry has developed

between the Polish and Finnish resi
dents of Calumet over the respective
merits of their champions and some
large bets will undoubtedly be wager
ed on the outcome. On the strength
of the Pole's record, his countryman
here feel warranted in backing him
to win, but Lehto's friends are un
shaken In the confidence they place In
him, and believe that he can success
fully defend h'mself for one hour
against any man.

Special Train Service.'
Arrangements for a special train

for the accommodation of South
flange people next Tuesday night have
been made by the Copper Range Rail
road Co. The regular train, whlch
leaves pnlnesdale at .6:30 o'clock, will

take the passengers to Calumet, tho
trajn stopping at all Intermediate
points. The tra'n will leave the Red
Jacket depot at 11 o'clock for Laurium
and If the wrestling match is over it
that time will pull out as soon as the
passengers are aboard. If the contest
Is not over the train will wait' until it
Is. Special Sunday rates will prevail.
On the return trip the train will o

right through to Pnlnesdale.
Rumor Anent Rink Denied.

Rumors have been circulated about
Calumet to the effect that Zybszko has
refused to wrestle at the palestra be-

cause of the danger of tho rink being
cold. This rumor Is emphatically de-

nied by the promoters of the match
In Calumet who hold the Pole's con
tract to appear there next Tuesday
evening. Kvcry arrangement is being
made to add to the comfort of the
wrestlers and It Is asserted that they
will be as well provided for there as
any other place In the copper country.
A special platform will be built In the
center of the rink which will be heated
by gas burners. As the rink will be
closed as tightly as possible before the
match, It Is thought that the specta-

tors will be much more comfortable

MAT MAKE GREY

PRIM E MINISTER

Premier Asquith of British Par-

liament Meets Opposition
by Insurgents.

GREY FITTED FOR LEADERSHIP

Close Observers Anticipate Resigna-
tion of Asquith Because of Diff-

iculty in Securing Majority
on Needed Measures.

London, Feb. 2i. As the session of
parliament proceeds it becomes daily
more evident to close observers that
contingencies are likely to force an
early change of administrutio l. With
the situation now confronting him, t
will not be surprising if Mr. Asquith
resigns office after a futile i.Ucnipt to
perform the primary duty of Betting a

majority for those measure requisite
for the carrying on of the Kind's Gov-

ernment.
If Mr. Balfour declines to""77uc ""of-

fice, and Mr. Asquith lvf noj to go
on, It will become necessary to cast
about for some one else to assume the
responsibility. It is believed :y com-
petent observers that the only avail-
able man possessing th-- j ecuisite
qualities of leadership is Sir I M ward
Grey. There are those who co ifidcaily
declare that It is only a question of
time until Sir Edward becomes prime
minister.

The grandson of sir George Clrey,
who was severul times home

and the grand nephew of Farl
Grey of reform bill fame. Sir Edward
inherits political instincts and talent
of the highest order. He had scarcely
attained his majority when he became
private secretary of Sir Evelyn Dar-
ing (later Lord Cromer), nnd he acted
in the same capacity to Mr. Childers
at the time the latter was chancellor
of the exchequer. Entering parliament
at the age of 23 years, he made some
stir at an early period of his career
by his independence on the question of
Irish land purchase. He was only 30

when Mr. Gladstone appointed him, in
1S92, under secretary for foreign af-
fairs. As his chief was in tho house
of lords, his position was important,
and it became particularly delicate
when Lord Hosebery succeeded to the
premiership. Sir Edward Grey had to
expound a policy with which It was
suspected Lord Hoseberys principal
colleague did not always sympathize.
He did the work which trien fell to
his hands with courage as well as with
propriety. Later, during the period of
liberal opposition, be came strongly to
the front r.s a critic of the foreign pol
icy of the Ilalfour administration.

Although his style Is restrained. Sir
Edward's speeches are nearly always
impressive and effective. Once he
was nnnouncecl to address a meeting
of northern miners who were keen rad-

icals. Instead of giving them a slush-in- g

harangue Sir Edward spoke se-

dately on foreign affairs, yet his man-
ner was such that his audience listen-
ed with deep interest.

MICHIGAN MAN RAISES THE
MOST PERFECT EAR OF CORN

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2T. Accord-
ing to a decision by Prof. L. II. Taft.
of the Michigan Agricultural college,
William Strong of this county has
raised the most perfect ear of corn
ever grown, the tar scoring ninety-seve- n

points. The highest score pre-

viously recorded was that made at the
Omaha corn show two years ago when
an ear of corn produced by a western
farmer scored ninety-fou- r.

FORMER STATE OFFICIAL.

Once Well Off Banking
is Getting Alms.

Washington. Feb. 25. The houe
committee on Invalid pensions his
made a favorable report on a bill
granting nn increase of pension to
George L. Maltz, and behind the actio i

of the committee Meg a rather patheti.'
story of a mm who was once well off
In this world's goods, but is njw com-

pelled. ti I've on the alms of his
friends.

When the late Ilazen S. Plngrc was
governor of the state of Michiga.i.
Malt, was Hate banking commissioner
nnd as such rendered valuable service
to the state. P.ut link pectus to have
been against him. nnd now be is com-

pelled to ask the government for a fur-

ther aid.
Maltz Is (57 years of age. He served

In the Civil war, first as sorgennt In
Company I nnd later as flst lieutenant
In Company E. Fourth Michigan vol-

unteers from June 20, 1 sn until .Tun"
28, ISfif. Ho wa.i held prisoner of W;'r
from June 2S. ISfit until July 22 of
the came year.

He was wounded tw'-- during th"
conflict.' first at Mech.itiicsville. In 1

nnd again at Hanover In He ha-

been receiving a pension of $12 a
month, but recently he lit hs tnln
and Is compelled to have the attend-
ance of another at all tint s. Th x

house committee has granted an in-

crease to $30 a month. In the hope that
the anvunt will afford him the neces-
sary relief.

IN NUMBER OF IMMIGRANTS

Most of Those Who Came to This
State Last Vear Are Fin-nis- h

People.

NEW ARRIVALS TOTAL 21,635

According to the annual report of
the commissioner-genera- l of Immigra-
tion, Just Issued for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1909, Michigan ranks
as seventh state In point of the num-
ber of immigrants received. The re-
port, which is the first signed by Dan-
iel J. Keefe.of Detroit, shows a total
Immigration of 7S1.7S6. This is the
lowest number since FJ02.

Michigan received 21.63.". The lare-e- st

number of any one race was 3,201
Finns, most of whom went to the
mines in the upper peninsula. There
were 2,U3o Poles, and 2,792 English.
The great majority of the latter were
Canadians. Italians to the number of
1,1 SG came to augment the population.
Only one Chinese is reported ns enter-
ing.

"What is the reason of the Increased
and still increasing inflow of Iberic
and Slavic people?" asks the report,
and answers it: "The peasants of the
countries mentioned have for a num-
ber of years supplied a rich harvest
to the promoter of immigration. The
promoter is usually a steamship ticket
agent, employed on a commission
basis, or n professional money lender,
or a combination of the two. His
only interest is the wholly selfish one
of gaining his commission and collect-
ing his usury. lie Is employed by the
steamship lines, large and small, with-
out scruple, and to the enormous pro-

fit of such lines.
"The bureau has been meeting this

situation as best it could with the law
at its disposal by rejecting large num-
bers of aliens, especially where parties
of them have come from the same
localities and are destined to the same
addresses: but it Is difficult to secure
evidence of unlawful inducement.. The
aliens are coached to hide the facts.
If this immigration is to be materially
reduced, the law must be strengthened
by extending the definition of the term
'contract laborer to Include aliens in-

duced to migrate by false pretenses."

A TRIBUTE BY OSBORN.

Ho Cays Poor Man's Lot is Happier
Than That of Rich.

Ponton Harbor. Mich.. Feb. 25.

"Citizenship Is a bigger question than
politics," declared Chase S. Osborn,
candidate for governor, in nddresslng
the Washington day banquet at the
Congregational church. The speaker
flayed aristocratic churches that flaunt
their wealth in the eyes of the poor
man. "The really happy man," he
said, "is a poor man."

"The rich man lives in n piano by
himself. He la not a happy man. It
Is the poor man who gets the most
out of life."

Throughout his Fpeech there was
practically nnthlnsf said to Indicate hrt

wa 1 n candidate for governor. In the
course of bis remarks, Mr. Osborn
turned to a motto hanging on the wall
which read: "Are we meeting our re-

sponsibilities?" Digressing for the mo-

ment, he declared we are not, spirit-

ually, politically and temporally.
"The evolution of civilization." was

Ms subject, one which afforded hi.n
importunity to defend Christianity.
Henry C. Sm'th of Adrian in a speech
praiod Roosevelt and hinted at his
return to the White House.

NELSON TO MEET THOMPSON.

Reno, N'ev., Feb. 25. Pattling Nel-

son yesterday said he would meet "Cy-

clone" Johnny Thompson In a rl

fight at San Francisco the Inst
week in April or the first week in

May.
Abe Attell Beats Neil.

Xew York. X. Y.. Feb. 25. Abe At-

tell, featherweight champion, defeated

Frankle Xell in a d bout lat
right. It was Attell's fight from start
to finish. Xeil was exhausted after tha

second round.

A RECRUIT

H.-U- -'

attempting by forcestreet car and are
land persuasion to make him leave
'strike breakers and Join the union.
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